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B EL G I UM • 

.ANSWERS TO QUESTIONNAIRE 

Part II. 

(Questions 6-8). 



6. In what circumst&nc :s ,under wh~t conditions,and for 
how long can a suspected person be detained in custody 
before trial? 

-Of every hundred persons brought to trial in the laast 
r ecord f er two years of the period of I 920 to I939,how 
many have been so detained in custody (a) for periods not 
exceeding tbxee months,(b) for per iods between three and 
six months, (c) for periods between six and twelve months, 
(d) for pericds over twelve months? 

} In the event of his conviction,is the tim.e of such 
detention to be taken into account in the calculation of the 
sentence i mposed upon him? 

I. Circumstances,conditions,and duration of the detention 

in custody 

The govern.:;..ng principle is that , exceT~t where a .SttM..ou.;:, 
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~c~n be detained in custody unless by virtue of a v&lid 

warr~nt . The effects of warrants are as follo ~'' S 

a) Warrant of a.pprPhensi0 n (Handa.t d ' amener). 

By virtue of such a warrant a person may be detained 

for a maximum time of h 'ent ·- four hours (C.I . C. art 93) wtic-l i,a/t,,~ 
;u.~ r. ~ ~ "~ Wru ~ h-~ . ' 

0 b) Y1 arran-e of arrest (M:a.n:-1 at d 'arret). 

This warrant ,it has been sais (<1 u .· stion 4) ,is 

indefinitely valid . It must ho •ever,in order to keep its 
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eAecutory powers,be affirmed at regular intervals by the 

Court of Indictment (Chambre du Conseil) which is a branch 

of the Tribunal of First instance . This Court is presided 

by a Judge with whom sits the Juge d 'Instruction (who 

peports on the cases i.;hich he has investigated) and the 

Procureur du Roi{who gives his opinion).The final decision 

rests with the presiding Ju<!ge .The intervals at which the 

warrant must be bgought by the Parquet before the Court of 

Indictment are as follows : 

I) Before the expiration of a period of five 

days from the date of the mandat d arret ,the case must 

be brought before the Court of Irftctment . 'l'his Court, after 

having heard the Juge d 'Instruction,the Procureur du Roi, 

and the accused decides whether he will remain i.n custody . 

(C.I.C. art 4) . The case is heard entirely in camera , but the 

accused K.ay be assisted by jl..i-S' counsel. 

This stage of the criminal proceedings is a difficult 

one : very often the evidence collected is not yet sufficient 

to justify the detention of the accused in custody,because 

it has not yet been !-;ossible for the Juge d finstruction to 

gather all the elements constituting a complete proof . 

The counsel,not having been allowed to se E' the dossier, 

lalows absolutely nothing about the case except what he 

ha s been told by ,his client.The Juge d ' Instruction is very 

reticent because he is unwilling to divulge the measures 

he h~s taken in view of discovering further evide~ca. 

Therefore the Chambre du Conseil usually adopts the view taken 

bf the Juge d'Instruction,v1ho,on the other h&nd , is obviously 

trustworthy,and would himself object to keeping an innocent 

party in custody. On the whole the system does not lead to 

abuse : except in very rare cases no examination can be 

terminated in five days . Moreover the accused h~ s the right 
{) I 

to appeal · the Chambre du Conseil's decision befoee the 

··chambres des mises en accusation n, but he will only have a 

very slight chance of seeing the decision reversed . 



2) Within one month of the date of the first 

examination of the accused the case must again be brought 

before the Chambre du Conseil , in the same conditions as 
the first time . But this time the co1lnsel is allov.ed to 

see the essential elements of the dossier during two 

days precepding the date of appe&rande before the Court. 

(Det . Prev . art 5) . This proce~dure has really no other 

effect than tb~discourage the juge d 1 instruction from 

tre&ting the case with negligence . The Chambre du eonseil 

thus exercises a sort of control over the case,so that if 

nothing had been done to further the case during the whole 

month it might refuse to affirm the mandat d ' arret and the 
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accused would be set free , in which case the juge d 1instruction 

might have some difficulty in the &c complishment of his 

task . Here again the Chambre du Conseil usually takes the 

view of the juge d ' instruc~ion : moreover,should there be 

any real rea.son to set the accusec1 free at any moment of the 

examina tL1n , the j uge d ' ins truction having power to do it 

himself would use this power rather than wait the day when 

the accused appears before the ChambEe du Conseil . 

At this sta~e of the procedure the accused may again 

appeal before the Chambre des mises en accusation;but this 

usually has no other effect than to impede the examination, 

as the case has to be sent to the higher court,and this each 

time involves a considera~l e loss of time . Useless to say 

that s ould the Chambre du conseil set an accused person 

free against the opinmon of the Procureur du Roi,he has 

the right to appeal against this d ecision . 

3) The same happens before the end of the 

second , third, fourth , etc .,months from the first examdmation 

of the accused . 

4) If within six months the case is not yet 

sufficiently advanced to be sent before a Trial Court, 

the Procureur General at t he Court of Appeals must report 

the case to the Chambre des mises en accusation,giving 

the reasons which have caused tne delay (Det . Pr ev. art . 26). 



5) After this,and notwithstanding the monthly 

affirmation of the m&ndat d ' arret by the Chambre du Conseil, 

which is always needed , a report similar to that stated in 

f 4) ,above must be m&de every three months by the Procureur 

General to the Chambre des mises en accusation,who may 

take any steps to further the investigation of the case 

(Det.Prev. art.26).The counsel of the accused may consult 

the whole dossier of the «XXR examina.tion,an"' must be 

he ard by the Chambre des mise s en accus.ation as to the 

reasons that may exist for setting his client free. 

In case one of the above mentioned Courts has ordered the 

liber&tion of the accused,and some neVl elements of proof 

should arise or be discovered, the juge d 'instruction ha.s 

t he power to place the accused under a new mandat d'arret 

and the same consequences as for the first one will follow. 

(Det. Prev . art . 8) . 

N. B. From the moment upon which the accused is sent 

to the trial Court ,the Chambre du Conseil has no more 

jurisdiction over him.- 'l!k~s-chambe~ c&n no longer- keap 

~tained -in c·ustody, he · att er nm,r rests with~rial Court 

if the c. c·cused has been sent to the tr&al Court 

while he is in custody under a warrant of arrest,he shall 

rcmiain in custody b~r virtue of this .w2rr c:..nt until the end 
~· ~~~~ 

of his ria no matter how 1'omg this trial may last Wt ~ 
~~ r. ~~~ r ~ ~·'~ tiUa.l. 

~- * 

II. Statistics. . ~~~ 
There are no statistics availa~lEYas to t~ average 

period during which persons have been detaineri in custoc1y 

before trial : not only does the average period vary from 

Court to Court,but euen within a Court it varies from one 

Juge d'Instruction to another : one is more expeditious than 

another,one jydge is more respectful of personal fr eedom 

t hen another , no two have the s ame conception of the 

of human weakness.Also,when experts,accountants , etc. are 

appointed,their work is apt to take some time. 



It is a fact that the more thoroughly a Judge 

conducts his examination, the longer this examination is 

likely to be , and the detention in custody will vary 

accordingly . It is also afac t that when a Judge is examining 

the case of a criminal who is likely to be sentenc ~d to 

a very long term of penal servitude , he will not feel the 

same n~ed to conduct the case s reedily as in th~ case of 

a first offender whose sentence is likely to be a short one . 

- It may i'le~i¥e.:P happen that a person is sentenced to a 

term of imprisonment shorter than the time that he has 

already spent in custody . In these cases the Procureur du 

Roi must report to the Procureur General the reason foh

the excessive duration of the detentien in custody. 

It may be said,though, that the control of the Chambre du 

Conseil and the Chambre des mises en accusation,and the 

r ight of accused to appeal before t his charnber are 

suffic ient to speed up the inve s tigation . Also the fac t that 

any investigation that has lasted over six months must be 

reported to the Procureur General and brought before the 

Chambre des mises en accusation (Det . Prev . art . 26 ) and 

afterwards every three months , is an efficient way to avoid 

undue delay . It is also a fact that the Procureurs General 

are most diligent in keeping an acc ount of the cases in 

which undue detention has been undergone . Cases of accuse~ 

persons who are in custody are always brought to trial 

by priority . 

It is difficult to give an idea of the length of 

time spent in cus stody before trial : when the facts are 

so simple that they can be investigated by the Court itself, 
f 'I 

the accused person is brought to trial within a f-eTi days, 

perhaps a week fro ::-, the day of his arr_est ;when an investigat ion 

by the Juge d ' Instruction is necessary it may take much 

longer . In matters of crimes the accuse!-'l is usually brought 

to trial before the Assizes within six months from the day 

of his arrest . 



III. 

In the event of a. conviction, the time spent 

in custody must ~ in any case in ~ -~e-1.:g.ia ys~-

be taken into account and r:ust be deducted from the 

time imposed by t he sentence. (C.P . art . 30) . 

* 

\ 



In what circumstances,under what conditiens,and 
by whom can an arrested person be released pending trial? 

J 

The principle that governs this matter has be ~n explained 

in question 6 : as soon as the detention is no more 

necessary either for conducting the examination or for 

pu blc safe;y,the person arrested should be released. 

Detention in custody is an exceptional measure,and should 

cease as soon as it can be dispensed with.The release 

pending trial can be ordered by the Judge or Court that 

has cognil_ance c· of the acts charged against the accused : 

I. By the Juge d'Instruction : 

As long as his examination of the case is not 

terminated,i.e. until the moment when the judge forwards 

the case to the Chambre du Conseil,he alon~has authority 

to rele- ase the person suspected of having committed 

the offence.For such order of release the agreement of 

the Procureur duRoi is required (Det. Prev. art.6). 

2. By the Chambre du Conseil (see questions 4 and 9) 

Within five days from the date of the mandat 

d'arr~t the arrested person must appear before the Chambre 

du Conseil (see question 4) which decides whether the 

accused parson is to remain in custody or not.Within the 

month (calculated from date to date), and henceforward 

every month,the same formalities take place and afterwards 

as has been said in question 6. Both the accused and the 

Public Prosecution (ministere public) have t wenty-four 

hours to appeal against the decision of the Chambre du 

Conseil. 

3. By the Chambre des mises en accusa tion : 

This Court may order the release ,of the accused 

peDson,provided of course the cas e is brought before 

it by way,of appeal against an order of the Chambre du 

Conseil.rhe accused and the Procureur du Roi (Ministere 

public) both have the right to appeal against an order of 
the Chambre du Conseil. 



4. By the trial Court itself (Det.Prev.art 7) : 

a) As soon as the Court of Investigation 

(Juridiction d'Instruction),i.e. either the Chambre du 

Conseil or the Chambre des mises en accusa tion,have 

committed the accused for trial,t~e prisoner may,up to 

the day~which sentende is pronounced,file a petition 

to the trial Court for his rel ease : the accused person 
Ii 

must oe heard,he may be assisted by counsel,and the Court 

must decide on the merit of this petition within five days. 
~ 

If the appeal is not granted,accused may appeal before the 

Chamb~e des mises en a ccusation. 

bl The same applies when a person,having been 

sentenced by a trial Court (Tribunal de premiere instance), 

appeals before the Court of Appeal : between the filing 

of his appeal and the final date of judg~:ment he may 

petition the Court of Appeal for his release;if the 

petition is not granted no furthe r appeal is possible. 

5. Release on &ail (Det.Prev. art.IO to I7) 

Any release may be subjecte~d to the giving of a 

security,this is left to the Judge 's discretion : the 

Judge or Court·who grants the release eventually fixes t he 

amount of the security.The monies must be deposited,either 

by the accused person or by a t fl ird part y ,at the Cais se 

des Depots et Consignations,and release is only carried 

out after the deposit has been made.Restitution of the 

security will take place : 

a) in case of an aquittal, 

b) in case accused is sentenc ed,provided he 

has been present ~ time his presence was required 

during trial,and if he has offered to undergo the inflicte d 



pena~ ty. Should cCCUsed fail to appear at any moment 

during trial, or should he fail to submit to t rie penalty, 

the Court shhll judge that the security has been forfeit sd 

and shall asign its amount to the State. 

6.Persons arrested for vagrancy or mendicity may 

be released pending trial by the Minist~re Public or 

by the Court (simplm police court or Justice of the Peace). 

* 
* * 



8. What pr~VlS$Ons are made for the preliminary 
examination of an accused person?In what cas es and 
by what State authorities is such examination held? 
What decisions can such authorities take? 

In si~ple cas cs 7when the report of .the police 

suffices , and the accused admits his guilt , no examination 

is made and t he ca se is sent straight to the Trial Court. 

In more complicated cases , when an investigation is 

necessary , the accused is examined at once on the day 

upon .which he is brought befor e the Juge d ' Instruction, 

who decides whether he is to be placed under arrest . 

The decisions which can be ·taken by the Juge 

d ' Instruction have been examined in question 3 . 

r21~ a,u, .~ ~~a,, '~ )/ ~ r 
£#~·~. * 
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